HYC BACKPACK+ SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRIVE!

MAY 1 - JUNE 30

The COVID-19 crisis has had a big financial impact on many families, and WE NEED YOUR HELP to get children and teens ready to start a new school year with the tools they need to succeed!

VISIT OUR AMAZON WISH LIST at https://www.amazon.com/registries/cust om/30KYVB29W771J/guest-view

for a contactless donation and have items shipped directly to HYC headquarters

OR

MAKE A MONETARY DONATION at https://hyc.rallyup.com/hycbackpackdrive

Donations can be dropped off at:
Liberty Community Plaza - HYC Headquarters
14181 Telegraph Road, Whittier, CA 90604
Between the hours of 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

IMPORTANT:
Face masks are required at Liberty Plaza

QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
KRISTINA GUERRERO
kguerrero@hycinc.org